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EXPERTS Crawford Company, founded by 
Harvey Crawford in 1952, has grown 
from a small shop to a thriving 
corporation that looks to carry its 
momentum into the years ahead.

Crawford specializes in heating, 
ventilation, air conditioning, 
mechanical piping, plumbing, 
laser cutting, specialty welded 
fabrication, brewing equipment and 
custom architectural products. 

Crawford products and services are 
found within commercial, industrial 
and residential markets. Crawford 
is guided, as it has been for over 
60 years, by our original values: a 
commitment to product quality, 
customer service, innovation, 
business integrity and a high regard 
for individual contributions. We 
strive to uphold these values in every 
aspect of our company. 

QUALITY, SERVICE, INNOVATION

In 2014 Crawford Company expanded their 
footprint into the Dubuque, Iowa Marketplace.  
Crawford North was born of a vision to expand 
Crawford’s long-standing commitment to quality 
and customer satisfaction.

Located on Highway 20, Crawford North offers 
HVAC Services, Fabrication, Welding & Laser 
Cutting services.  Local employees who know the 
market work directly with customers from start to 
finish, insuring customer satisfaction.

From residential customers to large-scale 
manufacturers, Crawford North is positioned to 
provide the level of expertise and innovation that is 
the foundation of Crawford Company.

Call or stop by to meet the Crawford North team!

CRAWFORD NORTH
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CONTRACTING

Crawford Company’s foundation was built 
serving the Quad-City area customers in 
the residential heating and cooling market. 
Crawford, a member of the Better Heating 
and Cooling Bureau, has been proud to 
work for the Quad Cities for over 60 years. 

Crawford is the area’s premier heating 
and cooling contractor. Crawford is proud 
to have only the best technicians and 
installers. This coupled with Crawford’s 
premier line, Bryant, makes Crawford 
a great option. Crawford is a Factory 
Authorized dealer for Bryant. 

Large scale projects are carried from design 
to completion with Crawford’s team of 
estimators, fabricators, field crews and 
installers. The projects are typically 
plan/spec or design build within 
commercial and industrial markets.

Estimators begin the HVAC process by 
gaining jobs for the company. These 
individuals plan and build to carry these 
projects through completion. The 
estimators join forces with shop and field 
employees, giving the company a total 
team effort. 

RESIDENTIAL HVAC COMMERCIAL HVAC

RESIDENTIAL HVAC
COMMERCIAL HVAC
SERVICE
MECHANICAL PIPING
PLUMBING

SERVICE (HVAC, PLUMBING, HYDRONICS)
Maintaining the investment in your 
comfort is the privilege of our well trained 
and qualified service department. Our 
technicians provide analysis and repair 24 
hours a day in residential, commercial and 
industrial HVAC and Plumbing markets. 
Crawford also offers maintenance programs 
to keep your equipment performing at 
maximum efficiency and comfort. 

MECHANICAL PIPING
Crawford offers full mechanical 
services to commercial, 
industrial and governmental 
entities. Our services include, 
but are not limited to: boilers, 
chillers, process piping as 
well as project estimation, 
management, scheduling and 
on time delivery. 

PLUMBING
Our plumbing team repairs and 
replaces faucets, sink/disposals, 
toilets, remodels tubs/showers, 
repairs and installs water/sewer/
gas lines, installs and tests backflow 
valves, tanks and tankless water 
heaters, sump/sewage pumps and 
backwater valves. Contact Crawford 
Plumbing for new construction, 
remodeling, maintenance contracts 
and more!
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MANUFACTURING

FABRICATION
CUSTOM ARCHITECTURAL

BREWING SYSTEMS
MONOXIVENT

LASER CUTTING
Crawford provides customers with 
precision cuts for mild steel, stainless 
steel, tool steel, aluminum and plastics. 
Crawford offers three versatile machines 
to meet a variety of demands including 
a Balliu 3500-watt laser. 

FABRICATION
Crawford works in many 
industries and environments. 
Many of these projects are 
stainless steel fabrications for 
a number of material handling 
applications, control panels, work 
stands and many other support 
products for the manufacturing 
process. Other regularly 
performed services include 
prototype fabrication, parts 
production and sub-assemblies 
for manufactured products. 

WELDING
Crawford’s Specialty Welded 
Fabrication Division has played an 
integral role in the corporate structure 
since 1985. The majority of this work 
has been implemented by Crawford’s 
team of specialty welders. 

CUSTOM ARCHITECTURAL
Crawford’s Custom Architectural Products complement 
interior décor and exterior façade designs in a number of 
unique settings. 

The company began specialty work in 1986. Since then, 
Crawford has played integral roles in commercial and 
residential projects. Much of the work is of copper and 
stainless steel design. Crawford employs a team of 
experienced specialty designers that work with customers 
from concept through completion.

BREWING SYSTEMS
Crawford’s equipment provides micro-brewers with 
functional and aesthetically pleasing equipment MADE 
IN THE USA. Our systems tie directly into our company’s 
hallmarks: Quality, Service, and Innovation. Our engineers, 
designers and highly skilled fabricators partner to form an 
effective and efficient process that is second to none.

Monoxivent products provide air 
cleaning solutions that protect 
workplace environments from 
noxious fumes and particulate. 
monoxivent.com 

UnderDuct and Corrosion 
Composites offer FRP 
(Fiberglass Reinforced Plastic) 
duct and products for new 
construction, industrial and 
commercial applications. 
fiberglass-duct.com
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We want to hear from you! 

QUAD CITIES
1306 Mill Street 

Rock Island, IL 61201
309-788-4573
563-386-9030

www.crawford-company.com
www.brewtanks.com

DUBUQUE 
14407 Highway 20 West

Dubuque, IA 52003
563-552-2117

www.crawfordnorth.com

EMAIL
info@crawford-company.com

AFFILIATIONS

Crawford Company has three affiliate 
divisions, which are branded and go to 
market throughout the United States, 

Canada and South America. 

www.monoxivent.com
www.fiberglass-duct.com


